Owing to special functional requirements of museum, such as great space and story height for exhibitions, large floor slab openings in plan and long span truss in elevation are becoming increasingly considered in museum design, which leads to challenges to structural safety. The aseismic performance of an isolated museum structure in high earthquake intensity regions was thus studied because of its complexity and irregularity. In order to observe the seismic characteristics and verify isolation effect, shaking table tests of a 1/30-scale structural model with and without base isolation bearings have been carried out under minor, moderate, and major earthquakes. The experimental results show that isolated structure dynamic characteristics and isolation effect are stable and storey peak acceleration responses of superstructure are less than that of fixed structure. Storey drifts of isolated structure meet required limits stipulated in Chinese design code and torsion responses of the bearings are not remarkable. It is suggested that seismic performances of complex museum structures have been effectively improved with isolation in use.
Introduction
Seismic isolation using lead rubber bearings (LRBs) has been recognized as one of the most effective approaches to protect vulnerable buildings (e.g., historical buildings, hospitals, and computer facilities) from strong earthquakes. In the past decades, numerical analyses and experimental studies conducted by many researchers [1, 2] have shown the effectiveness of seismic isolation. Actual evaluations also demonstrate the superior performance of isolated structures subjected to destructive seismic events in Northridge, USA (in 1994), and Kobe, Japan (in 1995) [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Museum is a kind of special functional public building, and its structural aseismic performances are always reduced by unique and complicated architectural design, such as large openings in floor slabs and long span truss in elevation. Structural safeties of these complex buildings are unable to realize by conventional structural design, especially in high earthquake intensity regions. The adoption of isolation could be an alternative choice for museums being capable of satisfying particular architectural functionality and structural aseismic requirements [7, 8] .
To examine the effectiveness of isolation for complicate museum, shaking table test is reliable choice, which has been increasingly used to study the dynamic responses of different types of structures in these decades [9] [10] [11] [12] . Iiba et al. studied 3-dimensional shaking table tests on a full-scale, two-storey house model with rubber bearing system, sliding system, and rolling system, respectively [13] . Lu et al. investigated shaking table tests on building models with a new system that combined the sliding and layered rubber bearing [14] . The effects of damping in various laminated rubber bearings on the seismic response of a 1/8 scale isolated test structure were investigated through shaking table tests [15] . The diameter of a lead plug was progressively increased so that a maximum isolator damping ratio of 24% was achieved. Dolce et al. assessed the effectiveness of four identical 1/3.3-scale, twodimensional, reinforced concrete (RC) frames, with rubberbased, steel-based, shape memory alloy-based and hybrid in an extensive program of shaking table tests [16, 17] . Rawlinson et al. studied a passive gap damper to provide additional damping for isolation bearings, through numerical analysis and shaking table tests [18] .
As an important parameter in the shaking table tests, the scale factors of test model and prototype structure also have been studied by many researchers. Takaoka et al. ascertained the ultimate behavior of slender base-isolated steel framed buildings in response to buckling fracture in laminated rubber bearings based on 1/9 scaled model shaking table tests [19] . Kikuchi et al. conducted earthquake simulation tests of a 1/2.5-scale model of an existing base-isolated, threestory reinforced concrete building [20] , and Hwang and Hsu conducted uniaxial, biaxial, and triaxle shaking table tests to study the seismic response of a 1/2.5-scale three-story baseisolated steel structure [21] . The analytical and experimental results of a 1/3 scaled model of a reinforced concrete soft single storey structure mounted on natural rubber-based isolators and subjected to uniaxial seismic motion were investigated [22] .
In recent studies, the aspect ratio effects on isolated structures have also been analyzed using shaking table tests. Chung et al. evaluated the effectiveness of base isolation systems for low-rise structure against severe seismic loads through the shaking table tests [23] . Miyama and Masuda conducted a shaking table test on high-aspect-ratio models of base-isolated buildings [24] . He et al. compared the seismic responses of large and small aspect ratio isolated buildings using a 1/30 scaled isolated model [25] .
To achieve accurate seismic performances of isolated structure, some full-scale isolated models are used by researchers in the shaking table tests. Kasai et al. studied realistic 3D shaking table tests of full-scale building specimens utilizing the new schemes to assess performance of the building with passive control and base isolation schemes [26] . A 5-story steel moment frame building was tested at E-Defense in August 2011 with three different support configurations: a triple friction pendulum isolation system and lead rubber bearings in combination with cross linear bearings and in the fixed-base condition [27] . A base-isolated 2-story specimen for shaking table tests was first designed and cyclic tests of laminated rubber bearings and UH dampers implemented in the base isolating systems were carried out [28] .
Besides common civil buildings, isolation bearings are also used to protect other constructions, such as industry facilities, liquid storage tanks, and some public buildings [29] . A five-storied, bench-mark model isolated with rubber bearings was studied for various earthquakes, and the varying efficiency of the isolation system was demonstrated [30, 31] . Paulson et al. examined the experimental results of the effectiveness of base isolators for reducing the seismic demands of a one-fourth scaled model of a masonry structure [32] . Sato et al. conducted a series of shaking table tests using a reduced scale model of a demonstration fast breeder reactor plant with three types of base isolation system [33] . Shaking table tests were performed using a small-scale arch model supported by the base isolation [34] . Tomaževič et al. investigated the efficiency of improving the seismic resistance of old masonry buildings by means of seismic isolation and confining the structure with CFRP laminate trips by using shaking table tests [35] .
Shaking table test has become a powerful tool for researchers and designers to examine the dynamic performance of isolation systems of high-aspect-ratio buildings, irregular structures, and some crucial constructions. These years, growing amount of complex structures have been built in high intensity area, and their seismic safeties under severe earthquakes are hard to satisfy according to conventional structural design. As a functional public building, museum's aseismic behaviors are always reduced by its large openings in floor slabs and long span truss in elevation. It is necessary for these complex structures taking shaking table tests to verify safety of conventional structural design and examine the effectiveness of isolation design. The objective of this paper is to assess seismic behaviors of such a seismically isolated museum structure called New Yunnan Provincial Museum, which has been attacked by Ludian earthquake in 2014. Brief introduction and primary achievements of the test has been summarized in [36] , and more details and complete test analysis are shown in this paper.
The paper presents a shaking table test on a 1/30-scale model of 7-storey concrete-steel isolated structure with irregularities in both plan and elevation. A series of simulated ground motions, such as El Centro 1940, Tangshan 1976, Northridge 1940, and an artificial record, were included in test seismic loads. Dynamic properties, such as accelerations, displacements, and torsion responses, of the model were measured during the test.
Descriptions of the Building Structure

Prototype Building Structure. New Yunnan Provincial
Museum structure (as shown in Figure 1 ) is a 7-storey concrete-steel structure with a 104 m by 104 m floor plan and 37.4 m in total height. As shown in Figure 3 , the large span atrium of 40 m × 40 m dimensions is placed in first three layers. Above the large span atrium, steel truss ceiling is designed at the height between 4th and 5th floor, and three layers of steel suspensions are slung under it as exhibition room of historical relics. The steel truss ceiling and suspension system together mean the so-called "Treasures fill the house," which has a negative impact on seismic behavior of the museum structure. There are three structure forms employed in the prototype structure: concrete filled steel tubular (CFST) in underground and first four layers, reinforced concrete (RC) in fifth layer, and steel truss in "Treasures fill the house," as shown in Table 1 . Sketches and details of their structural member sections could be achieved in Figure 2 and Table 2 . Mechanical properties of steel and concrete materials used in prototype building are listed in Table 2 .
According to the Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings (CSDB, GB 50011-2010) [37] , the site category of New Yunnan Provincial Museum is set II and its classification of design earthquake is the second set. Due to the seismic intensity 8 for the museum structural analyses and design, the peak accelerations (PGAs) corresponding to earthquakes of minor, moderate, and major levels are specified to be 0.07 g, 0.2 g, and 0.4 g, respectively.
Structural Irregularities.
According to the Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings (CSDB) and Chinese Technical Specification for Concrete Structures of Tall Buildings (JGJ3-2010) [38] , three irregular characteristics of the building are summarized as follows.
(1) As shown in Figure 3 , a large floor slab opening in plan is designed as atrium in the museum. The minimum effective widths of floor slabs in first three layers are only 38.7% and 37.2% of total width of diaphragm in the N-S and E-W directions, which are far less than the limit value 50% required in CSDB. The minimum values of the fifth floor and roof are only 13.8% and 27.6% in each direction. These irregular characteristics are classified as "diaphragm discontinuity" according to CSDB.
(2) In structural design, several frame columns at axes H and D are only located in first four layers and no upward extension to fifth and roof layer. Column underpin is used to transfer lateral internal forces to lower layers. These irregular characteristics are classified as "discontinuity in vertical antilateral-force members" in CSDB.
(3) As the navy blue parts shown in Figure 3 , cantilever slabs are designed for much more exhibition space. The peripheral cantilever slabs and beams from the underground −1st floor to the 4th floor are about 6 m and cantilever spans of 4 m around atrium are placed from the second floor to the fourth floor. As shown in Figures 4 and 5 , another 8 m cantilever landscape platform at the second story is set in the atrium. These large cantilevers in design are classified as "large cantilever components" in the Chinese Technical Specification for Concrete Structures of Tall Buildings.
It is unable for the museum conventional design to satisfy the standard requirements, especially build in high intensity area. Adverse effects of these irregular characteristics on structure seismic performance also have been proved by numerical analysis for conventional structural design. Given the irregularities and complexity of the structure, isolation system is applied to improve seismic behavior of the museum under severe earthquake.
Isolation
System. Compared to several isolation plans, lead rubber bearings and normal rubber bearings are chosen in the museum isolation system to protect superstructures. Total weight of the museum is 1069087 kN, and 166 bearings are placed between −2nd and −1st layer to support it. Details of isolation bearings in prototype structure are shown in Table 3 . Table Tests Note: D = bearing diameter; = total rubber thickness; = lead diameter; V = vertical stiffness; = horizontal stiffness; = yielding force; ℎ = rubber bearing horizontal stiffness.
Shaking
the maximum payload is 250 kN. Its maximum accelerations in longitudinal, transverse, and vertical directions are 1.2 g, 0.8 g, and 0.7 g, respectively. Detailed parameters of this facility are present in [39] .
Model Materials.
Test model materials including microaggregate concrete, fine wires, and red copper were used to construct structure model. As shown in Table 4 , red copper was used to simulate steel structural members due to its low elastic modulus and similar yielding properties to steel. Microaggregate concrete with fine wires was chosen to construct concrete slabs and RC beam and column members. Fine copper tubes were used to simulate steel braces and steel trusses, and short steel strands were selected to simulate the links of suspension layers and steel trusses. Each suspension layer was fixed on the structural floor. [40] . The elastic scaling factor , which was first designed and finally determined according to the test results of material properties, was 0.25. Thirdly, the acceleration scaling factor was set to be 1.888. All the scaling factors used in the test were derived and are listed in Table 5 [19, 41] . To satisfy similitude relationships, artificial masses (steel plates and concrete blocks) were evenly distributed on the model at each floor, as shown in Figure 7 and Table 6 .
Based on general principle of dynamic similarity, isolation period scaling factor ( ) is
where is period scaling factor, is stress scaling factor, and is time scaling factor. Therefore, the period scale factor is determined to be 0.133 (see Table 4 ), which can meet (1). The velocity scaling factor is [42] 
When (1) is substituted in (2), (2) can be rewritten as
According to the test results of model materials, the elastic scaling factor and stress scaling factor were both determined to be 1/4. Considering requirements of the same stress-strain curves and = 1/4, the strain scaling factor was set to be 1 [43] . Then, the velocity scaling factor in the model should be 0.251 due to (3).
Theoretically, if V = 4 (or >1) [42] and < 1, lowstrength and high-elastic modulus material will be needed, which is practically impossible to realize. Although yield strength of lead is related to loading cycle, velocity, and temperature, it is hard to satisfy the requirements for velocity scaling factor in practice.
Moreover, due to the small size of the bearings in test, no remarkable reduction of the yield force was observed with the cyclic deformation increases, which should be much more remarkable for large size bearings [44, 45] .
The base-isolated museum structure with a 4 m by 4 m floor plan for shaking table tests is shown in Figures 6 and  7 . The overview and structural components of "Treasures fill the house" in model are shown in Figure 8 . A rigid base plate was constructed as the basement of the base-fixed structure model, ignoring the interaction of the soil and the prototype structure. The total weight of model is 198.78 kN and details of each layer are shown in Table 2 .
The bearings (as shown in Figure 9 ) used in the isolated model were placed below the base plate, and the period of isolated structure was estimated as 0.542 s (see Table 8 ). According to the dimension scale factor, the diameter of scaled bearing in test model should be 33.33 mm while maximum diameter of prototype bearing is 1000 mm, but this small isolator is unstable and hard to fabricate.
For reasonable bearings used in test model, dynamic similitude of isolation performance was proposed to keep design parameters of isolation layer, such as horizontal stiffness and yielding force, to be consistent with the bearings in prototype model. Considering similitude law, nine lead rubber bearings with 100 mm diameter were designed in the isolated model, which could well simulate the performance and deformation requirements of the prototype bearings. Major properties of the base isolators are shown in Tables 7  and 8 . Figure 10 .
Shock and Vibration Figure 11 , the ART wave fits the design spectra well and the other three earthquake waves decrease remarkably in the long period section, while the structural period of isolated prototype museum is 4.026 s. Considering the adverse effect of long period earthquake waves to isolated structure, the ART wave is used to verify isolation effectiveness and ensure the safety of isolated museum structure. Details of the waves attacked the test model in the tests are also important parameters for shaking table tests. Figure 12 shows the time histories and the corresponding Fourier amplitude spectra of the four scaled input motions measured from the shaking table. As shown in Figure 12 , the predominant frequencies of scaled waves are 15.66, 18.75, 5.61, and 14.86 Hz. For the dominant period of isolated test model is 0.542 s, much more components of the ART wave close to this period could be seen in Figure 12 and greater seismic responses were achieved accordingly in the following test results of isolated model with the ART wave input. According to the CSDB, three earthquake input levels, including minor, moderate, and major earthquakes, should be considered in shaking table tests. As Kunming belongs to the seismic zone of intensity 8, the peak ground accelerations (PGAs) for isolated structure design corresponding to the three different levels are specified as 0.132 g, 0.378 g, and 0.755 g, respectively. In the seismic response analysis for the prototype structure with and without isolation, seismic-reduced factor (max ratio of structures storey shear forces with and without isolation) is less than 0.4, and the superstructure supported by isolation bearings could be designed as intensity 7 due to the CSDB. The peak ground accelerations (PGAs) for superstructure corresponding to the three input levels are specified as 0.092 g, 0.264 g, and 0.581 g, respectively. There were unidirectional and threedimensional inputs used in the shaking table tests. As stipulated for three-dimensional inputs by CSDB, the PGA ratio of the principal direction to the other direction should be 1 : 0.85 : 0.65. The objective of the white noise excitation tests is to measure the dynamic properties of the model structure and investigate the variations of dynamic characteristics of model structures with and without isolation. A total of 74 cases were conducted in test, and a summary of the inputs used for each case is presented in Tables 10 and 11 .
Shaking Table Test Results
Dynamic Properties of Model Structure.
Before and after each test phase, as mentioned in Section 3.5, white noise signal was input to the model structure and its dynamic performance information was recorded by sensors. Comparisons of initial natural frequency values measured in Table 12 . The average variation values for the isolated structure are 0%, −1.0%, and −1.2% after the minor, moderate, and major level earthquake inputs, which indicates that the isolated model definitely remains in elastic without any damage under minor earthquake and with a little damage under moderate and major level. This is also consistent with the ordinary assumption of elastic state under minor earthquakes.
For the fixed model, the average variation values are −3.4%, −7.60%, and −20.60% after the minor, moderate, and major level earthquake inputs. Although the natural frequency of base-fixed structure decreased a little after minor earthquake, it was still much more than that of the isolated structure under moderate and major earthquake. The base-fixed structure has even more serious damage than the isolated structure after major earthquake. Besides, the first torsion frequency of the isolated structure is 4.25 Hz after different levels earthquake input. However, the values for the base-fixed structure are 10.97 Hz, 10.26 Hz, and 7.08 Hz after minor 7, moderate 7, and major 7 tests, implying that serve damage has taken place in the model due to the reduction of torsion stiffness.
Structural Acceleration Responses.
Acceleration responses were measured directly by mounted accelerometers on the model. The acceleration amplification factor (AAF) which is usually defined as the ratio of the peak value of floor accelerations response to the PGA of input waves is used to evaluate acceleration vibration amplification effects at different floor of the New Yunnan Provincial Museum structure with and without isolation bearings. The profiles of acceleration amplification factor (AAF) for the isolated model (ISO) and fixed model (FIX) are shown in Figures 13, 14, and 15 , where the AAF envelop values of each case are used. Compared with the fixed structure, the maximum AAFs for the isolated structure under three level ground motions are all less than 1 for both horizontal dimensions, implying the effectiveness of the isolation system. For the vertical response, it is clear that the acceleration differences of isolated and fixed models are little with minor earthquake input and becoming increasingly significant with earthquake loads arise.
The storey distributions for the isolated structure are close to a linear characteristic, and whip effects have been effectively controlled. With arising of seismic inputs, the decreases of superstructure acceleration responses are increasingly obvious. Figures 16 and 17 show the acceleration time histories of roof and the corresponding Fourier amplitude spectra of the isolated structure (ISO) and fixed structure (FIX) under major earthquakes. It is clearly shown in Figure 17 that isolation bearings filter out vast vibrations of building structure in the wide short period regions and only amplify few vibrations in the specified long period regions because of filtering effect. The results can explain the reduction effect of absolute acceleration of base-isolated structure.
For architectural aesthetics and large exhibition space of the museum, the "Treasures fill the house" system composed of steel trusses and suspension layers hanging below was designed in the atrium. As an additional system of the whole structure, it arises construction clearance and reduces crosssection of steel beam at same time.
For structural design, it is essential to analyze the seismic responses of this suspension system because of its weakening in lateral stiffness. The distributions of "Treasures fill the house" AAFs under the three level earthquakes are presented in Figures 18, 19 , and 20. As shown, the maximum AAF values for the base-fixed structure are almost 12 times of those for isolated structure, and obvious isolation effects for the "Treasures fill the house" could be achieved. It is clear that AAFs in the x direction are much larger than that in y direction due to difference of lateral stiffness for base-fixed structure, and the variations are much smaller of isolated structure. With increasing of input earthquake level, AAF differences between isolated and fixed structures vary little for each horizontal direction. In general, the acceleration responses could be reduced by about 80% and 78% in directions x and y, respectively. For vertical direction, no obvious differences of two models could be achieved with minor earthquake input, and AAFs of isolated model are much less than that of fixed structure under moderate and major earthquake. The acceleration responses of the steel truss and the suspension layer could be effectively reduced by isolation bearings.
Displacement Responses.
The max displacement responses of isolated model with different intensity earth- quakes input are shown in Figures 21, 22 , and 23. Seismic vibrations are mainly dissipated by plastic deformations of LRBs and that is why deformations of superstructure are relatively much smaller. The isolated model mainly oscillates under its first modal shape due to isolation effect. With increase of input earthquakes, deformations of isolation layer arise remarkably, in order to meet the requirement of bearings plastic deformation to dissipate input seismic energy. For different earthquake waves, isolation displacement responses of TJ and ART waves are much larger than that of EL and LWD waves under three level earthquakes; that is due to the much more long period components in wave TJ and ART, as shown in Figure 17 .
The peak interstorey drift ratios (defined as the ratio of the peak interstorey drift and storey height) for isolated and fixed structures subjected to three level excitations are plotted in Figure 24 , which is a crucial factor to assess structural damage. As specified in the CSDB, the limit value of elastic story drift for structure under minor earthquake is 1/550, and the limit value of elastoplastic story drift under major earthquake is 1/100.
In the test, the input earthquake level for isolated model was designed as intensity 8 and the earthquake for fixed model was designed as intensity 7 according to the CSDB. As shown, the interstorey drift ratios of isolated model are still less than that of fixed model, which are much more obvious with moderate and major earthquake input. With minor earthquake input, the storey drift ratios of both models are much less than the elastic limit value, which indicates that both models are in elastic condition and no damage happened. As input earthquake increases, the differences of storey drift ratios become much more notable. For major earthquake, the storey drift ratios of both models are still less than the elastoplastic limit value and no severe damage occurred in the structure. It could be found that, under major earthquake, the storey drift ratio of isolated model is still less than the limit value of elastic story drift, and the isolation effect is remarkable. input level arising. As shown, isolation bearings work well and seismic energy is fully absorbed. It is found that hysteresis curves of waves TJ and ART are much larger than that of waves EL and LWD, and that is mainly because of more long period components in the former two waves, as mentioned above.
Seismic Responses for Isolation
As shown in Table 13 , with minor, moderate, and major earthquake inputs, the average torsional angles of isolation layer are, respectively, 1/6215, 1/4208, and 1/3016 in direction and 1/5700, 1/2389, and 1/1482 in direction , which indicates that the isolated model mainly oscillates with its first mode, and the torsional responses are not significant. The isolation design of the museum is stable to support superstructure.
Conclusions
Shaking table tests for the New Yunnan Provincial Museum with and without base isolators were conducted and the model was subjected to earthquake actions representing minor, moderate, and major earthquakes for a region of moderate seismicity, with basic seismic intensity at the 8 degrees. From the test results the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The interstorey drift ratios of isolated structure are all less than the elastic and elastoplastic limits specified in the CSDB. The museum isolated model remains in elastic state without any damage occurring under minor earthquake and no severe damage happened with major earthquake input.
(2) Compared with the test results of isolated and basefixed structures, significant differences are experimentally observed in the acceleration and story drift responses. The acceleration amplification factors (AAFs) for the isolated structure under three level ground motions are all less than 1. Acceleration responses of the "Treasures fill the house," composed of steel truss and suspension system, are effectively reduced by isolation bearings.
(3) The isolation bearings exhibit full hysteretic curves and the input seismic energy is well dissipated. The efficiency of the isolation system varies with different earthquakes, which is better for high-frequency waves such as EL wave. Base isolation provides outstanding seismic performances for this complex museum structure under different level earthquakes. 
